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*CLEANING. HTHE SOHÏ SCHOOL STUDYDusters—Cut off the feet of lady’s 
stocking, take the tops, rip them 
open in back, and sew two tops to
gether. These make splendid dust- 

• ing cloths that will throw off no lint 
i whatever. Better than cheesecloth.

Cut Glass. Wash cut glass in
TESTED RECTPP’K warm soap suds, then rinse in _

warm blue water, then cover thick- Lcsson XI.—Nehemiah
After frying fish dry it on sheets |y with sawdust; with a small brush Enemies Neh. A 

of paper before serving to remove brush out the corners and you have ’ ■ Golden
all grease. sparkling glass. Test, Psa. 27. 1.

Shoes.—To remove mud from foot 
wear take an ordinary clothes pin, 
cut one of the prongs off complete
ly and you will have a device that 
cannot be surpassed for that 
pose- Try it.

Clean Springs with Mop.—Take 
an ordinary dish mop such as you 
can buy for 10 cents, moisten with 
kerosene and you will find it much 
easier to remove dust from coils 
than by using a rag or brush.

Uncle Tom’s Pudding,—Half a hJht v1®3" B^htubs.—To clean 
pound of treacle, two eggs half a ftocl X ’ 1 wa8hbowls’ an,d white 
pound of flour, half a Lund of benz,“e or gasoline, sat-
chopped suet, two ounce/of brown Z \FaJ and r,ub »H over, and 
sugar, one teaspoonfuTof ground ’ f to r,‘b d7 ,Wlth anoth=r, cIoth ;ùn.na “'E'.rzv 2M*,t szsSzr;.";. dr;r “«, *•"». -d
to a buttered mould and or fire g‘aSS Jar and k®ep away from 
steam for two hours.

“ said. however, to have be* 
in this country at ParhamWrk,flOUSEHOLP
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TASTE was DEVELOPED. 
tetoüT8 tb5 sixteenth century th« 
martaMe ®ld<;F ^veloP?d to i re 
which n ®ïîent’ » circumetanc<
UiLt £frar1e’ the tamous her. naiist, has taken «

s®?n,>” ««.vs he
1697, about
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care to note. “] 
in the17Flour for cakes and, , , , pastry

should be well dried and passed 
through a sieve before using. This 
is the secret of light cakes.

Hash Pie.—Warm

Verse I Geshem the Arabian—He 
was the third of the persistent op
ponents of Nehemiah. A recently 
deciphered inscription indicates 
that Sargon, king of Assyria, im
ported an Arabian colony into Sa
maria. This man was a chief of 
one of these tribes. The rest of 
the enemies consisted of hostile ad
joining communities, all of whom 
were associated in this common at
tack upon a city of which they were 
jealous.

Had not set up the doors—This 
clause is added to qualify the state
ment just made. The reason for 
the postponement of this part of the 
construction is

x yeai
manTXelP * Uen”*

60 many trees of all sorts,
nart no s!fvanbs d"nk for the most 
part no other drink but such as ii
Ytoi w™ apP,es- The quality i, 
such that, from the report of the 
gentleman himself, the parson hath 
tor, tythe so many hogsheads of cid-

Cider, of course, is still 
monly brewed in

hed

a cupful of 
mashed potatoes with a little milk 
and butter- Add a few tablespoon
fuls of chopped meat seasoning and 
a beaten egg. Make into a mould 
on a buttered plate, scatter bread
crumbs over, and bake for twenty 
minutes.

pur-
mmmi

THE FINEST COW BARN IN ONTARIO.
This barn on the Eglington farm of Mr. Joseph Kilgour, one of 

lorontos prominent business men, is the finest home for cows in On
tario. The walls of the silos and stable are hollow concrete. The 
barn is equipped with every modern labor-saving device, such as ma
chinery for automatic watering of the animals- One man can attend
idly located'lthOUt h<îlp’ eXCept formilkin8- The stable is also splend-

com-
, , many parts of the

country, but the day has gone by 
when every farmer of importancu 
owned his cider press and regarded 
the autumn brewing of that bever
age as one of the most important 
functions of the year. Except in 
a few countries, the old cider 
orchards arc more or less allowed 

FIRST CULTIVATION OF THE jto !an to rack and ruins nowadays,
FRUIT IN ENGLAND. tbe famous winter beverage

<)t our forefathers, also made from 
the juice of the apple, and which 
was known as “lambswool,” is one 
believes, everywhere forgotten. But 
the recipe tor making this bever- t 
age, which is said to have been the ' 
grand ingredient of the wassail- - 
bowl, has been preserved, and any 
one is at liberty to experiment with 

the pulpe of the roested apple, in 
number, 4 or 5 according to the great 
ness of the apples (especially the 
pome-water,) mixed in a wine 
quart of faire water, and labored 
together until it comes to be as 
apples and ale, which 
lambswool."

wisdom to steer a straight course 
work of seHin» ,?pparent- . Tbe through these calumnies. He re- 
srreat fortifié g* h d°°FS ln the pudlates them as utterly false, and 
SîwL * gatew*y was one re- manufactured out of the 'deceptive 
Wring extreme care and skill, heart of Sanballat. But however
wa Di hfe„‘,re>SUr\Ûl,b;,1,dlng.,the untruc a KbeUous report may bel 
rtood Z d E s“ch °dds is under- it is hardly ever possible for thé 
bL wLtld h.t no.tlme c,ould victim to clear himself fully.

h be DT task °j , I0- Shemaiah—Otherwise up
swinging these heavy doors, and known- He was son of Delaiah G
erectedYf theYnerdnnK W°U‘d ^ Chron. 24. ,8),«d a pïiert 

2 The nlain of Onp8 in +L t When Nehemiah went to his
io » n ll r the ter,n" house- or why he went, we do not

f i r s‘x miles know. Perhaps he was sent for in
the nJeroy Kefr Anà A WUh 2* third attemPt to entrap him. 
there^nd return 1 addl^T®7 *Brh»p> he *»“*>>» some help from
throeredry’s’Wab^ncreqUiN Y® mYttTeTfthYpropheu'of'thoY

S£Sl SorwMJhwt^ Sy ^r^lia^^ntT^t

.7^.£-EE^E:E EFS* ?-■ F-FHOUSEHOLD HINTS. meanwhile making a sudden ad- account of L'” aUegiancoYo the
To skin sardines dip each into tTonlorYYetceable Pr0!W3i" KOV<!rrK)r' and needed therefore, îo

boilmg water- vkw of 5.eof nT'V himscIf' take it to
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink the walls mivht u * w.lthln refer to ceremonial pollution. But

and other spots from white cloth cent enoéah look YZt iY ^ u™' in that case 13 difficult to under- 
Dust cut glass with a small paint for the fact thit thp p> D° een s*an<i his proposal e to accompany 

brush having long pliable bristles, thoroughly protected 1 v,?iW ■^'eh®miah *<> the sacred precincts
New tan boots should be polish- Nehemiah mikec n wbd® the temple, where they may find

ed several times before they are u!ud he Ï tw?*^41 from
worn. y jrauti, he sees that his enemies, danger-

Wash lisle thread stockings in a ing another** Weî6 SimP’y tFy" V' Shou,d such a man as I flee? 
liÿt lather made with boiled soap. 3 Doine a rroat xt 1 —As governor, and director of

To prevent lumps in salt for iMe the work would cel^ if ^its ehie greafc ,n^tional enterprise, he has a
pso-purposes, add a very little ar- supported am inYmY i L I Y, 6aCred duty to restrain him from
rowroot. supported and inspiration should cowardice.

Rico for curry should be thor- Mating the oasT^A HreJ™* Bclng such as I~A layman1 and
eughly crushed before it is thrown was fnd he does ** 5ot a prl€st’ and therefore forbid-
into boiling water. S the jlrth of hY estlma\e *°<> den expressly by law from taking

Peach leaves make a delicious tx/it- It was a rcfuge m the temple (compare the
flavoring for custards and milk YJelfishlv k ,Und<\rtaken case of Uzziah).
puddings. d mi,k “2^ 'lv B"d acc0.™pbshed Pro- I will not go in-He refuses point

Before turning out a pudding, let the value^of ainlboY meaSure of blank, either to show a craven spirit
It Stand for three minutes to filow 5 Then sYnt Sanballat Thi m deTting his poat- or dese- 
the steam to escape. „„„ . ?nt. oanballat—This crate the temple inclosure

Stand pancake batter for two YcrtinaoitT Yhoreh.TYY °f ^ 1 ^emed, and, Io-The in
hours before frying. Beat it up Time- he' et hough rebuffed four terjection indicates that it sudden-
well again just Wore using P ^ ^et hist me ■5^' ly dawned upon h™ fb»t the pro-

When creaming sugar and but- suit of an énen tw • th the, 3Ü" 1>hct’a intention was diabolical. A
ter for cake, a pinch of salt will letter thTthieeT t th.Unaealed' man capable of such unworthy sug-
give the cake a splendid flavor ‘ “Yd the rnnLtl h" T gest>ns °°uld not bave been sent 

Ten cents worth of gum shellac Obviously the servent broadcast. by God, but was an agent of San-
dissolved in alcohol, makes a thin spiratôrs wthte +he ft he ballat; and his Prophecy

Little Mutton Pies —Take » va,rniah to. lacquer brass bed. rTad. the tetter" heteL W°i!' n nK'Ssage .from .God- but an explo-
pound of scraps of mutton and chop 1^‘p1.whlte.ful'niture over with a Nehemiah. ' Teac e «‘on against himself ; and finally,
them. Mako some nastrv with T th dlPPed m a solution of warm e n 1 *he conclusion was inevitable, that
pound of flour one teasnLnf.Y rd Water and baking s<,da- etL,GY I*~Prob?ib,y an" be, Was hired by Tobiab and S.an-
baking-powder, six o!mres of lod °ld hot-water bags or other rub- Man's i°™ °fT^t th™’ Ara" ballat/ ?t°rder of th" na"*cs being
dripping, and enough cold water, to ^ obJects may be utilized for Pn1 " Tha^.thls ™an was inverted because of the former's
make a dough. Boll out, line eight m***1 to Pla^ under house plants. was mYndefl5 tHh!™ that it wit Me the ga^ ^ ^ C°nSpiraCy m"

by ruVng theTwZolS, oflZd ^ Th^ Th‘3' ^ ^ ^ ~

E-EHFE «FE "
then put on a cooler shelf to vive Turkey wings are the best brush ondlv tw” th^utborlty 1 and, sec- tity of the house of God, he would

mEIFES SsSBH EBÊIEsE
dressinu DrnssînV ‘P P 10 water ung soda and the builders and hinder the work, proposal, helped him to see through
clre-sing. Dressing- Remove the 8 ,, . , besides bringing Nehemiah to a the whole plot, in which a number
shell from a pint of chestnuts : cook ag f canton flannel point where he would have in enn- th* a ?La’ numDer
in slightly salted water until te'n- chTnVif6the^0^ °i5 the SCuWing ma" ccde the proposed interview. involved to intimidato^hL CIDER-MAKING. f .
iSvfJfr#* fit-! ”*rl According to these words—Of the l"m' ■nd But l„„g ^ d.„„ ".‘C U.,„ . ,M„

jsayRaKShrs «^•srssns'&ss swtfert ss *"d «Fs." S£rjr»"a?5 vs.ding a little”warm wnterlfM’ ad" chintz is all that is remdrefl ^ d°Ubt W<?FC lh°Se who viSOTOusIy of September. Fifty and two days Turner—wf i°„°° tb? authority of lagers in their best clothes lined 
tL dW■ car is, „Tth LÎ To clean up as I f u . ^Ported Nehemiah. Among these, is a remarkably brief time for the was lxtensivefv 2 J t ^armam | the road. Presently the carriage
fried a, lie lit brown v ^ savage J the cardinal rule* in th u-> f Perhaps, was Malachi. Some have completion of so stupendous a work, pose. “This pur" comcs inL sight, crosses the frontier,

Es, “tu'z*s, ïi’US1,” I" «° zsi&rtt sjSwS&s*” zFÎj'âwé’3*5: £“*,Fî* s‘“" « » ssf 
ÏTJft* t4t MAS51?BS.t’£,T ”■ -e-“«u (S: ». ZSltdelicious dish. Take half a pound boiling milk saneF Yn kcepl.ng 2- 19) had arisen upon Nehemiah’s of Shecaniah—This was the expia- made of St Michael yearte ° Yet “Twenty minutes later there 

of the beans, or mere if you wish, warm If this cnnnét u u ,Kravle3 first approach to Jerusalem, its ab- nation of a serious trouble within ln tbe fourteenth century thé “cost oomes a. second carrit-sre, much less
a large dish, and pour boiling placed in a saucerai surdity was self-evident. But now the city. . The intermarriage of lead- ard” was probably -still the most e'aborately filled up than the first,
water over them Soak for twenty- water is a useful Yhsto.Z b,'f mg he had s!curely ensconced himself i* Jewish families with heathen, a c°mmon sort of apple, for it is the z?ntalmngc. a :sccond „ Blshr;P of
four hours, strain off the water, Before washiL - . in a fortified city, and he knew that custom that Ezra had severely eon- one to which Chaucer most readiix- L,h,™ay. Suspicion fell on. the ee-
and pour the beans into a clean greasy dishes with „ n Té °Ut SOTCrel«*s like Artaxcrxes, how- demned, was bearing bitter fruit ref”a when he says “Your ehekes olesiastic, and ho was requested to
saucepan. Cover with fresh water! This minimises the t-Yt , PTr‘ over good-natured they might be ; The families allied bv marriage ombolmcd like a mellow costard." leave the .vehicle without delay and
and set them on to boil, adding the1 „„ and bv this were apt to give oager audience to with Tobiah made prominent men- u Th» P'PPms, which are said to b», carnage was ransacked from
leaves of a lettuce (washed and burned and dis Y .ù* any who brought tales of treason, tion of his good deeds (19) before bavc.bee" «> called because it was ?nd *° end- Of course nothing is
broken in pieces), a little parsley, drainTwith th? wLhinv 2® and did not stoP to investigate Nehemiah, so as to put the latter Tin! I® IT® thc,tree:; the ffo,,ndf a sta,r,.on «»■ chara7
and some minced lean ham. Boil Saving is genttesYmn^ Wat®F' very clo3e,y- off his gl,ard' while they retailed PYTahU te®?8’ -and o°v to obtain ter of the Inshop, who naturally,»
the beans till tender. In the mean- small quantity of H, ™meF1"g a Let us take counsel—Bishop Ryle the governor’s -words to Tobiah, courre t/. éL v.1 th<:,ut having re- thc-real .
time, fry some chopped onions and most economical 1 or< and ls.tbe gives this paraphrase: “We offer and so acted as spies. from Franc raftlng' weFe brought Fj' rcmcmbcr bow Henri
a little minced sage in a frying-pan. YTthinT?, to ? . ÎI of cook»,g. you thc opportunity of an inter- ---------*----------- niYYent P,?n’ ?rd>U8 to the om- Rochefort a paper La Lanterne
A few minutes before the dish is full value of to*” tbe view, in the course of which you can Spiritualists hold that in every- year of Henrv VTTT 2® .slxteeTltb th’Ygmn'iT^61" *" '"YJa'i®*

atr'b.'.ï~rrr-sv&i.- s&rz-^ ' $srïsxüïïu sr45 sirasr^ustisslioe nf ^ Î Mattresses .should alwavs be an(j we will do'«IHn e'€r> bazaaj‘• Bain water is the best tor the ^ro^.n bv most orchard owners, busts representing Napoleon III."
shoe of toasted bread and the fried bound over the edge with unbleach Tn J m °Ur power„to bird’s bath. justice ShaPow refers to these Going on to speak of the various
onions, a well-beaten egg, chopped ed caHco- Halt flle width of the T n V" T' There is no wax in sealing-wax • pencil varieties when he rays adulterations practised thc manager
pars ey, salt and pepper- Mix well calico will'be sufficient for ,an or - "• Y®" my only, shellac, rosin açd tur^ntin”’ 2"-U ?hal1 T mire orchard, occluded:
together and stir into the beans, dinary mattress. Hem the raw ‘-ii,.,. -A,;®..’ Nehemiah in a Her age is the one possession that te.YTl,1” an ^rbnr" ”,e "ill eat a “But the worst crime of these 
^orve with a border of finely chop- edge, and then stitch it firmly to ÎE ■ situation, resorts to no woman will own. irraftteY’’’ f 'ppmv-°J mine own TWr,r’,'« the adulterations of milk |
ped cabbage, winch has been sea- the mattress. This will Yrve to 1 l . , / that ? mav bc Some of us are good because it te?to f’• °m whlch.we ™av in- *).00n French.children are annual- 
soned with pepper and sr.it. keep it ckan. SCrv<; *° Protected from the attacks of his pays but most of us are good for dYsirahte to ®f*®a®®* '* w'*. -"h— d-yo., T deliberately say

enemies, and that he may have nothing. K or desirable to graft even the p-r-ni-m. t- aduleratod or dirty or
• imp renat, or golden pippin, milk."

APPLE KNOWN TO ROMANS
™ . -, , To Keep from Inhaling Dust. —
Tasty Mutton Pie.—Have some If, when you are ready to do your 

breast or neck of mutton, remove weekly sweeping, you will place a 
all superfluous fat, and cut the small piece of cold cream in each 
bones into short lengths. Dip them nostril you will not inhale any dust 
in flour seasoned with pepper and in the head, as it will stick to the 
salt, put into a pied^sh, scattering cold cream, and can be easily re- 
among them chopped apple and on- moved with a handkerchief. This 
ion. A little powdered allspice will is also good when riding in the dust 
also be an improvement. Pour a during the summer, and again in the 
cupful of stock or water over, cover sharp winter weather, if you place 
with paste, and bake for an hour, some of the cold cream in your nos- 

■ Ginger Cream—Soak one-half trils before going out in the air, it 
boxful of pulverized gelatin in one often saves a hard cold, and will 
cupful of cold water for several be appreciated by any one troubled 
hours, or overnight. Add one cup- with catarrh in the head, 
ful of hot water, one scant cupful 
of sugar, and one-half cupful of 
preserved ginger, cut fine. Stir 
the gelatin, sugar and ginger until 
they begin to thicken, then add two 
cupfuls of cream beaten t$> a stiff 
froth, and set away to cool.

Beef Collops.—Cut two pounds of 
tender beefsteak into rounds about 
three inches wide and three

V

Many of Present Brands Date From 
the Time of the Norman 

Conquest. j
Though apple is a Saxon word, 

and is but very slightly changed 
from the original form “aeppel, " 
the Romans are generally credited 
with having been the first to re 
cognize the value of the fruit, and 
to them no doubt we owe the first 
efforts towards cultivation attempt
ed in this country, says the Glas
gow Herald. At a later date the
monks, to whom also we owe so HAD MEDICAL USES, 
much in the development of all r,,* to„ ur , ,,manner of useful things, afterwards nlf? V . d"t!n|e use! of tbe aP" 
made a special study of the annle P i d d n0t end ,1ere> for> aa Ger" 
and it is worthy o/note that^hé ÜY ®. assares !1®* ‘there is an oint- 
Arbroath pippin, or Oslin apple 'F? ™adf wltb the pulp of apples 
was either first introducedPP<7 Y fwme 8 greas® and rose-water, 
first extensively cultivated bv the I " TÎ* ,'S Used to, beautifv the face, 
monks of the Abbey of Ab’erbroth T? ta,k'- awf,y jhe ™»8hness of the 
wick. Another famous variety the 8k,n ; ,fc 18 P8-11^ 10 ah.op= Pomatum, 
Nonpareil, is said to have ^een nnth® aPP i® "iberL0f !t “ ™ado- 
brought from France by a Jesuit in to “T d°ubt’ howc.ve,r.' whether 
the time of Queen Marv ' tbe aPp,c 19 an,v more indispensable
n.—0 _ , __ __ J' nowadays to the making of
DATES BACK TO CONQUEST, mettes than it is to the curling of 
The origin of many of the apples “sP^enat*cke atl<i mclancholie1' dis- 

still commonly cultivated in Eng- firders’ b,r which latter purpose 
lish gardens probably dates back to !t 7aS mast bigb,y recommendcd by 
the time of the Conquest and the n° €SS a <Z,ebrity than John Keys, 
fact that the Normans paid parti ï?urt Pl,-'’s'c*an to Their Majesties 
cular attention to this fruit no Mary and Elizabeth, 
doubt accounts for the many French 
names to be discovered on the lab
els in the orchard, 
first truly British apple
Custard variety—at anv rate , ...this is the apple first Lntiom BlskoP 9 Carnage-Hollow Blocks 
ed in early writings. Tumor stouo Filled With Alcohol,
refers to it as the only apple allud- Describing a visit paid to the 
If to ™.t-be horticultural records toms laboratory a correspondent 
,r,,J!f,t Urtetr ?®”tury. where it quotes the manager as saying that 
addsYhatlt 9osfcaJd ". Ç® une enterprising mnovator in an
fnnternY’ hto r!FFed *° ln thc endeavor to avoid thc duty
lnd7^br,,,StChewyereF S XX ^ ™

rnrwYa/T'Ym:0?! nt Tt s^;t-.tysLcTemlti7

significant that_ our^d, / “cost- car riel by^jS!
” evidently owes iL origiYto ““q Sque,ez.6 Pruduc=s melancholy 

the most famous appte of thl ,A hea,M ^eorted hy foin-
period. The eustard apple was undertaker,s and followed by 
what we should now call a “conk a woeplng famlly conveyed to the 
er”—indeed, its name implies it— cemetery a coffin -sumptuously drap- 
and it is plain enough that apples 21rZ,Ve,, ,whlch contained 
were first regarded more as mat- 18n lltef of alcohol. 
erial for cooked dishes than as Une day a cart drawn by three 
dessert. The bitterness of the llorses rumbled into Paris undei 
fruit, which made it unpalatable tbe noses our customs officers, 
when eaten “an nature!" must Appareil ly the cart was laden with 
have taken manv years to remove s(!uarc blocks of stone; in reality 
The dessert apple proper is said to every" sto,ie was hollow and contain- 
have been practically unknown un- «d alcohol.
til the reign of Henry VIII in Flrst r a6i railway carriages 
whose time great attention ’ was sometimes conceal lace, chronomct- 
paid to this branch of orchard de- ers and expensive cigars. Motor 
velopment. cars have false bottoms, logs of

wood are hollowed out. The in-

ix-

we call

-quar
ters of an inch thick. Dredge a 
little flour over them, and fry them 
-in hut butter until they are lightly 
browned on both sides. Put them 
into a stew-pan with a pint of good 
gravy, a teaspoonful of salt, half a 
teaspoonful of white 
teaspoonful of bruised

some unexplained

cos-

pepper, one 
capers, one 

teaspoonful of walnut ketchup and 
two pickled gherkins, thinlv sliced. 
-Simmer gently for ten minutes, and 
send to the table as hot as-possible.

Superior Apple Sauce.—Parc, 
core and quarter or cut in eighths 
(depends upon the size of apples) 
about eight good cooking apples. 
Steam until soft and rub through 
sieve- Sweeten to taste while still 
hot. Chill, pile up on individual 
dessert glasses, with whipped cream 
on top. Is delicious. It can also 
bo whipped into the cream and 
served with lady fingers 
cake.

Perhaps the 
waa the WAYS OF FBENCH SMUGGLEBS

,\ cus-

or sponge onwas no
soap 

waa pure

er-mo
ards,

X
. y

n.me-

L

fri

and the bisnop, carrying the pastrol 
cross very gravely, stretches out a 
hand to bless thc custom house of
ficers, who how their heads to re
ceive it.> Then the carriage rolls
on.
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